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Go See a Show 
Br Haurice D. Wozniak President 01 

WFJC 

Philatelic 
exhibitions are the 
fireworks disJ?lays 
and bus mess 
meetings of the 
hobby, and philat
elists in Wisconsin 

have been blessed this year with 
several significant shows. I hope 
the trend continues, and I urge all 
the clubs in the Wisconsin Feder
ation of Stamp Clubs to help 
make the shows better and better. 

In this regard, it's impor
tant, I think, to understand the 
value of stamp shows to all of the 
stamp communities and to under
stand how a quality show is put 
together. 

For collectors, shows rep
resent a way to broaden interests. 
Sure, you may be able to find an 
elusive stamp at the table of a 
dealer you may not have seen 
before. You may even unearth a 
new interest in yourself or have a 
question answered by looking 
over the exhibits, talking with 
dealers or fellow collectors, or 
attending an informational semi
nar. 

Keep in mind that shows 
can attract people from all the 
spectrum of the hobby - experi-
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Rockford Stamp Club 
Celebrates 75 Years 

The Rockford Stamp Club held a 
celebration for its 75th 

Anniversary at the regular meeting, 
Wednesday, September 7, 2005. 

Members were polled and the lon
gest member in attendance joined 
the club in 1959! All enjoyed cof
fee and a birthday cake featuring an 

inverted Jenny. 

The Rockford Stamp Club was 
formed in August of 1930. The first 
President was Harry S. Van Den
berg. One of the first events the 
club sponsored was the Dedication 
of the Federal Building July 22, 
1933, which housed the new Rock
ford Post Office. The first big stamp 
show was held in 1959 when the 
club hosted IFPEX '59, the Annual 
Conventions and Exhibition of the 
Illinois Federation of Stamp Clubs. 
In 1970 the club again hosted IF
PEX, which took place in the Grand 
-, · , : . : . ·. , . · Jinside. -,. 
' :, <4 -__ i!t~idenh Corner · · , 
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Ballroom atop the Faust Hotel in 
downtown Rockford. By the mid-
1970's the Rockford show had 
grown to the size of a current APS 
Champion of Champions show. 
The 1976 show hosted IFPEX and a 
number of other club meetings and 
was held at the Clock Tower 
Resort. A number of dedicated phi
latelists have served the club as offi
cers and show committee members. 
We have 50 members and over 25 
members usually attend the evening 
meeting with the Tuesday morning 
meeting attendance of about 10. 

The club currently meets the first 
Wednesday of the month at 6:30pm 
and the third Tuesday of the month 
at 10:00am at the Ken-Rock Com
munity Center, 3200 11th Street, 
September through June. Rockford 
holds an annual exhibition in 
March. The next show, which will 
host WISCOPEX, the Wisconsin 
Federation of Stamp Clubs 
Annual Convention, will take 
place March 11-12, 2006 at the For
est Hills Lodge, Forest Hills Rd and 
Highway 173, Rockford, IL. 
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Fchruar, 12 2006 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND 

BOURSE 
Janesville Stamp Club 

Holiday Inn Express. 3100 
Wellington Pl. Janesville 

(Contact: Gary Wentworth --
608-756-1380. 

wnstamps@aol.com) 

' A 1ril I 2006 
DANEPEX '06 
Badger Stamp Club 

Madison Turner Hall, 3001 S. 
Stoughton Rd., Madison (contact: 

John Pare, 510 Meadow View 
Rd., #3, Mt. Horeb, WI 53572 -

608.437.5124, 
pare1 6@charter.net) 

~ ~J 9 ,. "~ ,tew ~ g ~U~Je~ ~ Ud( lite J,i ~ ! rJ 
FREE for one WFSC member-club event per 

/
ear --

classified rates or non-members and all 

Fcbruan 19 2006 
CEN'MSPEX '06 

Central Vv'isconsin Stamp Club 
JADECO Stamp and Hobby, North 
Point Mall, 200 Division St.. Ste

vens Point 
(Contact: J.D. Manville, P.O. Bax 
845, Stevens Point Vv1 54481 -

71 5-341 -5555. jadeco@charter.netl 

A 1ril 8 2006 
OUTAPEX '06 

Outagamie Philatelic Society 

Columbus aub, 2531 N. Richmond 

St. , Appleton, 10 a.m. To 5 p.m. 

(contact: Al Marcus. P.O. Box 11 , Ap

pleton, WI 54912 - 920.725.0798. 

maram@tds.net) 

other events 

March 11-12,2006 
WISCOPEX'06 
Hosted by Rockford Stamp Club 

Forest Hills Lodge, 9S00 Forest Hills 
Rd., Rockford, IL 

March 25 2006 
BAYPEX '06 

Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 
Ramada Way (contact: Gordon (contact: Tim Wait, 1718 Northrock 

Ct., Rockford, IL 61103 _ Lindner, I 002 Amberly Tr., Green 
81 S.670.S869 t.wait insi htBB.com) Bay, WI 53572 - 920.465.6692) 

L'S O CI i Qi1!1td 
SHEBOY<i.A,,._. STAMP Rhinelander, 25th annual show - June 17 

AND COIN SHOW West Allis, TRI-PEX Stamp Fair - June 24-25 

Sheboygan Stamp Club 

Municipal Bldg., 375 Buffalo St ( contact 

Ed Rautmann, P.O. Box 907, Sheboygan, 

WI 53082 - 920.452.0054) 

WFSC Officers AQOIJ THE FENCE POIT is the official 
publication of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp 
Clubs, Inc .. , a 50 I ©(3) non-profit organization 
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P.O. Box 3153, Oshkosh, WI 54903 
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Sheboygan Stamp Club 

SW REGION VP 

Valerie Cook 

Badger Stamp Club 

Baraboo Stamp Club 

Janesville Stamp Club 
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Rockford Stamp Club 
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By: Rus White 

The British Commonwealth 
has used many postage stamps 
~nd revenue stamps. Many Brit
ish postage stamps have been 
seen on receipts. In 1881, the 
British Post Office changed the 
wording on stamps from Post
age to Postage & Revenue. Most 
revenue stamps became obso
lete, with the new "general" 
stamps being used for almost all 
postage and revenue uses. Some 
countries followed suit, but oth
ers continued on with special-

ized revenue stamps. Others 
used various stamps at differing 
times, with little or no differen
tiation, often with no way to tell 
what the stamp was used for 
unless it is found on a letter, 
postcard, or document. In Cana
oa, the two departments, Post 
Office and Inlano Revenue were 
two distinct units and revenues 
were to be kept separate. As 
such, Postage stamps were used 
for postal purposes and revenue 
stamps were supposed to be 
used for revenue collection, The 
one case where these overlapped 
was the War Tax. War Tax 
stamps were supposed to be 
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used on Postage during 1915 
and 1916. Three stamps made 
philatelic history, when the 
overprints, intended for docu
ments were overprinted without 
postage exclusion, and thus 
Scott MR2B to MR2D were cre
ated with values of 5, 20 and 50 
cents. 

During this time frame and 
earlier, Bill Stamps were used to 
collect a tax on promissory 
notes and similar documents. 
The taxes on checks were estab
lished and re-established several 
times during the times of fiscal 
needs. Most of those on checks 
issued during the War Tax era 

were embossed on the Canadian 
checks showing a red beaver 
and the payment of 2 cents. 

w_hat most people forget 
today, 1s that prior to 1949, 
Newfoundland was not an inte
gral part of Canada, but a sepa
rate colony. Prior to 1920, 
Newfoundland had been a self
governing Dominion like Cana
da, Australia and New Zealand. 
Newfoundland went bankrupt 
after World War I, partly due to 
costs from the war, and the gen
eral economic malaise that soon 
triggered the Great Depression. 
The government petitioned the 
King for assistance, and govern
mental functions were taken 

over, status was changed to a 
colony, and the Crown assumed 
all debts, and economic reforms 
were begun. Among these were 
a series of taxes imposed on 
financial dealings. Like their 
Canadian counterparts during 
World War I, Newfoundland 
imposed a tax on checks. These 
were often paid by revenue 
stam,:s, but at times, people 
didn t have any, or not for the 
rates needed. Newfoundland 
had a single merged treasury so 
while the two departments ~ere 
~eparate, postage stamps could, 
m theory, be used for revenue 
purposes. Some values, espe-

cially the 2 and 3 cent post 
stamps values were used heavily 
for both postage and revenue 
purposes. Shown here is a Scot 
256 used in 1944 to pay the 
excise tax on checks. The large 
circular cancel of the Royal 
Bank of Canada as well as a 
violet datestamp tie the stamp to 
the check. In several instances 
the revenue usage consumed s~ 
many stamps that the P,OSt office 
had to reprint them L Scott 246 
vs. 256] to have enough for 
postal use. Aside from the actual 
cancel, or a stamp used on cover 
or document, distinguishing the 
usage can be difficult. 
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Leroy Carl Anderson 

Leroy Carl Anderson, 78 
ROCKFORD - Leroy Carl An
derson, 78, of Rockford de
parted his life for a much better 
one Aug. 30, 2005, after a val
iant battle from complications of 
surgery. Born Jan. 20, 1927, in 
Rockford, the son of his beloved 
"Mama" Elsie Anderson and his 
dad, Carl A Anderson. He 
worked as a carpenter and 
served many years as an officer 
of Carpenters Local 792. He 
was director of the Carpenters 
Apprenticeship program for 34 
years and continued to train ap
prentice carpenters until his ill
ness interfered. He served in 
Japan during World War II as a 
member of the occupation Army 
and after discharge was a proud 
member of the Army Reserves 
in Rockford for 20 years, going 
to Fort McCoy, Wis., once a 
year for training. He was the 
grand marshal in a recent Labor 
Day Parade in Rockford. Mem
ber of Forest City Baptist 
Church, serving on the Building 
and Grounds Committee. He 
was also involved with The Sal
vation Army and was a member 
of Rockford Stamp Club and 
American Philatelist Society. 
Leroy was a friend to many peo
ple and enjoyed helping out 
whenever he could. Survivors 
include children, Jonathan, Joy, 
Heather and Sara; sister, Lillian 
E. Cave; nephew, Tom Cave, 
and his family; niece, Valerie J. 
Benson; former wife, Debbie; 
his relatives in Sweden, whom 
he visited in 1998 (his ticket was 
given to him by the Carpenters); 
and his many friends. 

Presidents Corner cont. From oa2e I 
enced collectors as well as those 
just getting the bug, wheth_er a 
child or an adult, and uncertain as 
to how to pursue this ~and old 
hobby. Usually, theres some
thing for everyone at a good 
show. The more compellingly it 
is presented, the better the show. 

Dealers use shows to find 
new customers or reinforce their 
appeal to those they already 
know. In addition, they use shows 
to find new products to add to 
their inventory. These can b~ col
lections you are no longer inter
ested in, culls from your 
collecting activity, collectiops of
fered by the heir of a dec~ased 
family member, or even items 
that one dealer doesn't want to 
fool with. 

Some dealers are also col
lectors. They might find stamps 
or covers they need for their col
lections. 

The United States Postal 
Service also can find customers. 
The presence of a USPS retail 
table at a show usually is a plus. 
Especially when ~ st~p is being 
issued in conduct10n with a show, 
collectors are eager to buy recent 
issues, and if the clerk is knowl
edgeable about the products 
that's an advantage. 

Exhibitors ( collectors who 
have raised their own bar another 
notch) see stamp exhibitions as a 
way to show off, certainly, but 
also as a way to compete and 
improve their exhibits. 

Sponsoring clubs, and 
their members, get to show off a 
bit too if their efforts pay off with 
a good show. They might even 
find new members if the show is 
well promoted and attracts the 
general public. That's just about 
the only real gain for a club; the 
fee schedule for a show is usually 
set so low that any profit is mi
nuscule. 

You get the idea: A good 
stamp show is good for every
body in the hobby. 

I especially enjoyed three 
large shows I attended_ this ye~, 
starting with the Amencan Topi-

cal Association national show in 
Milwaukee in June. The ATA 
show feature that sticks with me 
is the exhibition put on b~ a dance 
studio based on the Latin dance 
stamJ?S that would be released 
later in the year. 

The annual American 
Philatelic Society Stampshow 
this summer offered a lot for ev
eryone - first-day ceremonies, 
seminars, many dealers, first
class exhibits and excellent atten
dance. Stampshow was held in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., thi~ rear, so 
my wife and I m3:de a ~nving a~d 
sightseeing vacation tnp out of 1t, 
which added to the appeal of the 
two days we spent at the show. 

Consider working stamp 
shows into your vacation plans. A 
stop or detour for your hobby can 
be very entertaining, and the rest 
of the family probably cal?- find 
something else to do even 1f ~o_u 
can't drag them into the exh1b1-
tion. 

Milcopex in S~ptembt?r 
once again was filled with fasci
nating touches, no! the least of 
which was the umque first-day 
ceremony for the Silver Coffee
pot 3-cent definitive stamp. Some 
guests were served coffee at cafe 
tables and singers performed cof
fee-themed songs, along with the 
usual talks about the stamps. Mik 
copex, in the last two years, 1s 
becoming a show that would be 
worth your driving from the _far
thest comers of the state to enJoy. 

Maybe your own little 
club shows can't compete today 
with these larger ones, but you 
can still try to make each one the 
best show you've ever produce~. 
Try to involve more members in 
the planning and operation so ev
eryone in your c~ub d~ve!ops a 
feeling of connection with 1t. 

4 Nov. 2005 

Finally, let me urge you to 
try to attend the Washington 2005 
World Philatelic Exhibition, May 
27-June 3 next year. World-class 
shows like this are generally held 
once in a decade in any country. 
The philatelic aspect might be 
enough to draw _you, but _if not, 
consider the mynad attract10ns of 
Washington, D.C., in the early 
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1 Exhibitin~ and Judging 
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Too often exhibitors and 
judges of stamp shows are in an 
adversarial position. It doesn't 
have to be that way. Having been 
on both sides of that philatelic 
fence, I feel it can be harmlessly 
straddled. 

The key ingredient for both 
exhibitors and judges is an in-depth 
knowledge of philately. There are, 
besides the time required to attain it, 
several ways of getting that knowl
edge. 

The first one is building a 
general stamp collection. As a kid, 
my focus was to get at least one 
stamp from each country listed in 
my thin paper album. Intrigued by 
the need to puzzle out where some 
stamps, printed in the language of 
the issuing entity came from, I got a 
great foundation of postage stamp 
identification, and a broad exposure 
to many facets of the hobby. 

The second and downright 
basic tool is to study the catalogs; 
Scott, Minkus, etc. That doesn't 
mean learning each and every detail 
for every stamp listed. 

It means getting to know the 
general differences between the low 
and high values of a country, some
thing of its history, a basic knowl
edge of the money values assigned 
to perf, paper, watermarks, colors, 
and other varieties of the stamps 
issued. 

Catalog study is also an ef
fective means of learning what, and 
often why, rarities exist. This is 
important knowledge for a judge to 
possess. 

The third tool is exhibiting, 
and this is why our Wisconsin Fed-

eration of Stamp Clubs, the Ameri
can Philatelic Society, and other 
philatelic organizations require 
judges to have exhibited and won 
awards at stamp shows before being 
certified as judges. The problem 
here is that a judge can become 
certified on the basis of a narrow 
specialty precluding the wide range 
needed for optimum evaluation of 
exhibits far beyond that area of 
specialization. This is also why 
there is usually more than one judge 
involved in the jury of a stamp exhi
bition. 

-The fourth, and too often 
neglected experience, is attending 
stamp shows and spending as much 
or more time viewing the exhibits 
as picking up desired material from 
the dealers. When and wherever 
possible, check out not only the 
local stamp show in your area, but 
go to some of the larger national 
and international events within the 
constraints of time and money. 

For exhibitors, there's no 
more effective way of learning how 
award winning exhibits have been 
created to receive the ribbons of 
their class. Besides that, there are 
times when seeing unfamiliar 
stamps and other postal material 
offers a mind boggling sense of 
wonderment. 

Conversely, some judges 
would do well to do the same with 
regional and local shows to increase 
their awareness of the distinctions 
that needs must exist between a 
devoted collector/exhibitor in Po
dunk Junction and a well heeled 
exhibitor from Silicon City. 

We're extremely fortunate 
in Wisconsin to have events like 
Milcopex and Wiscopex and for 
many, close enough to benefit from 
attending Compex and similar ex
hibits in the Chicago area. 

A journey without an end is 
almost impossible to imagine. It ' s 
the end result to which both exhibi
tors and judges look. 

That result isn' t as much in 
the awards given at the Award Din
ner as it is in a meaningful critique 
between the judges and the exhibi
tors; preferably as soon after the 
judging is completed as possible. 
It's an event to which I've always 
looked forward, from both ends of 
the line. 

This is often where the ex
hibitor who may have won nothing 
at all, gets a dynamic insight into 
what frequently becomes an award 
winning item at the next show. It's 
not always easy for a judge, who 
with the rest of the jury has strug
gled in conscientious pain, to come 
up with a fair appraisal of the mate
rial displayed. 

So, it isn't too surprising 
that the comments of a sore loser 
often leave something to be desired 
for the ears of the judges. What is 
not always realized, is the amount 
of time and energy, to the neglect of 
possibly more important home is
sues that the ego wounded exhibitor 
has endured just to create an exhibit. 

This is where an empathetic 
judge can provide a huge asset to 
the hobby by responding with a 
non-critical or non-defensive reac
tion to the exhibitor who may or 
may not be justified in feeling 
wronged. 

While the decisions of the 
Jury must remain final, an open 
minded reception of exhibitor opin
ions can be helpful in easing the 
non-winners feelings, and under
standing the exhibitors situation for 
future events. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
FOR 

NEW DATE 
FOR 

GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY' S 

BAYPEX '06 
SATURDAY, MAR_CH 25 
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Peter D .. Adam ini 
1566 w. Maaon St Iii ·a.con Center 

GIWellBay.WIS4303 
Office-;~ Homa: 920-437-:Wn 

E-ma1: pdadamintOmtn.com 

BUYING AND SELLING ALL PHJLATELIC MATERIAL 
LARGE COt..Lt:;CTIONS. ACCUMUL ATIONS, U.S. 
AND FOREIGN, COVERS, ETC. 

I IISI ID1: Betlll store, PIIIIC •din, 
lltnet spedllS, Penon1•11 ap11rova1s 

i,,br. . . Ag?,. 
Gr. ·sta,n · . .. . ao~ 1 '2. s'o ee11 8 PS.blogspot.com, ,;., 9g .. 6'o 

ay WI 54307-2492, 92,o-A! 
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